
PHYSICIANSROTE IRD COMERT.needle work, cooking and domestic 
economy for girls.

In nearly every country of Europe and 
in the United States, primary instruction 
includes drawing, in addition to reading, 
writing and reckoning. In Germany 
and Switzerland there exists an excellent 
system of evening continuation schools 
in which instruction of children w'ho 
leave school before fourteen, and of 
those who leave at that age is continued. 

Bup. .In all the principal towns throughout 
tstit I Europe, evening classes have been es-

FRED BLACKADAR’SCL ‘LDREN Aa waa intimated some days “8°, Who liave need the various Emulsions 
it appears pretty certain that Dr. 0f q>d Liver Oil with which the market 
Koch’s lymph will be found a is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
cenaiu core not only for tuber- ^™n£ittfetip  ̂

cnloais, but for two or three of the ofgt£epkind they ever used. Being 
most terrible of contagious diseases. 1 he w^h Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
lymph has been used in one or two cases Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
in London and New Haven, Conn., but it far less liable to fermentativ. changes 

.. .. . .. “ , , in the stomach, and prevents and over-
eo recently that no estimate can be form- 6(Jm88 the flatuiency and eructation ao
ed of ita probable effects. 10ften occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

10theA better class Q
of Overcoats it Melton _
is hard to find fl| Over coats A
than our Fine

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to eroup, sore throat, hrog lever, etc.
Remedies, to be effective, must Le admin
istered without delay. Nothing Is better 
adapted for such emcrgrnuics than Ayer*»
Cherry rectoral. It soothes Die inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
«n»ight»|r, and induces slot p. The prompt use 
of this medicine lias saved Innumerable lives, 
both of youug and old.

“ One of my children had eroup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was s - 
posed to be well under control. One n 
I was startled by the child's hard breathing, I tablished for teaching drawing painting 
and Oh going to it found It I „d deBig„ing, and the elements of

science in their application to special 
_ .. t» «te» iindustries. In Vienna and in other

parts of An,tria, there an, fonnd prao 
come possible In spite of Uie medicine n Lad I tical evening classes for carpenters, 

o. turner, joiners, metal workers and others.
Ayeris cherry Pectoral in the house, 1 gave In Paris there is the well known Ecole 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and Diderot for the training of mechanics, 
SSS&MKMKKSK fitters, smiths, etc. A fnrnitore trade 

grew easier, and in a short time it was sleep- 1 school of Jthe same class has recently 
èhVrïL"%br^.hiS.,r^îdoT», also been opened in Paria The Christian 

hesitate to say that Ayer s Cherry Pectoral Brethern have also there a large school 
saved its life.”—C J. Wooldridge, Wortham, I wjiere skilled workmen are employed to
’■gp-For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, instruct the pupils ; the instruction is 
and the early stages of consumption, take | here given gratuitously by the bretheren.

Sir Philip remarks in conclusion that 
there is a growing tendency to associate 

I I technical with university education, due 
• I to the fact, chiefly, that the colleges 

DB. J. O. AYHB * GO., Lowell, Haas, which have been recently established to 
Price »i ; six bottles, | give university education are poorly en

dowed and it has been fonnd necessary 
to attract students by meeting the in
creased demand for technical instruo

HARNESS,HARNESS CPOCkePy StOPG,
166 Union Street.

■# for $12.00 are EA 
supeurb. IV

CHINCHILLA 
OVERCOATS for 
$7.00; better 
ones for $10.00, 
and still better 

- for $14.00. Just 
see them at 
8COV1L,

FKANEK 
* CO’S.

BLACKA full stock, made of the Best Materials.
k

Oil.

WORSTED HHORSE COLLARSThe St. Croix Courier cannot refrain 
from indulging in a little pleasantry IFroi^De. J. F. Brink, Bichibdcto, N. B. 
anent the experience of the Gothenburg eJtSri^f^SS^tCpaAthrJe ^7<ww'amfam 
aty and the Luanda when they »
visited this port The Courier says • haodsofmy patieute. It is eaely taken and 

The spectacle of Sk John unable to | decom%s™ln warm weather, a moet im-
provide wharf accommodation for ocean portant desideratum.” 
steamers arriving there to discharge is Price, 50 cts. Six Bottles, $£50. Sold by Drne-
one calculated to make Haligonians grin I'stky ^I.m^tun^ï^hlm^rirt. Moncton', 
as they glide merrily over the surface of | $ nBY’ 
their ice bound harbor, and the people of 
6t. Andrews bestir themselves to direct 
traffic down Charlotte county way.

It is no wonder that the Courier 
smiles derisively at the imbeciles among 
us who appear to have no higher aim 
than to bring our port and oar business 
men into contempt

It comes to us from various sources 
that in the country districts peddlers 
are victimizing the farmers with shoddy 
cloths, brass watches, and table cutlery 
of all sorts, that are nearly valueless, I jye are going to Wash and 
but for which they get the prices in notes jr<m ©ur customers* goods, Hear g 
or produce that are charged by respect-1 j>ieces for 60cts. per doz. 
able dealers for standard goods. The 
safest way for all parties is to trade with 
legitimate merchants, who expect to reap I away.
some profit on their sales, but who can xe* UNGAB do your Laundry 
be relied on to give a fair value for the eOcts. per, doz. Call and Re- 
money of the purchaser. turn. Wash and Iron for 60cts.

Uof s special make and quality. 
MANUFACTUREE OF Vselling atStrangling. HZOWB’S

FURNITURE WARBROOMH
Market Building, - Germain Street.

HORSE BLANKETS, $10.50the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY. and
$15.00. L327 UNION ST. BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIB BABY 
, TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.BIRD FOOD.

ALL ali^ovkr. sooteMSidlyGffliiiySeiii
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Lame Stock of Low-Prioed 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, etc., etc.

<T. <5c J". T3- HOWE. 90. HATS. 90:
Robert C. Bourke& Co.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral GROCERS, ETC.COAL.
ruraasD by 100" " Get.BaieM Dunn’s Hams,

Dunn’s S. R. Bacon,
Golden Sy>up (in 2ft> cans), 

Mince Meat,
Sweet Cider.

COAL LANDING.
Bold by all Druggie».

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

------- ALSO-------
1000 Tons BeserveMine Sydney,

Daily expected.
200 Tons Honey BrookLehigh, nut;
50 “ 11 “ “ chestnut.

JOHN F. MORRISON.
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

Ton can get at the Lowest Ke^ps e®®» in cMm-
Rates, any kind of

Wife, your troubte’s all over 
the one drudge is fadingTHE EVENING GAZETTE JUST RECEIVED BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties innow,
Ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at I tion.

No. 21 Canterbury street. Were something of technical education
Editor and Publisher. | given in the University of New Bruns

wick that institution would have more 
scholars and become more popular ; if,

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

JOHN A. BOWES,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evhiihq Gazzttk will be delivered to any __ _
part of the City of St. Job. by Carrier* on the | for instance, Dr. Bailey, who is now over

worked, had under his direction, a prac
tical chemist as an assistant, with a la-

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL. HALL,

It used to be said that no correct esti
mate can be formedpf a man’s character 
until he has beeiMudfay ground a hun
dred years or so.^kWe arë à$t to place a j 
contemporary on too high a pedestirtfr 
too low in the mire. The following is 
clipped from a late London newspaper.

In Stopham Church, Sussex, the late 
Major Edmund M. Barttelot’s native 
place, is a large brass commemorative 
tablet, erected "in loving memory” to 
him, “as a gallant soldier and lamented 
friend, by the officers who served with 

in the Royal Fusiliers. Singularly 
enough, quite recently an application 
was made to add another tablet intri- 
bute to his memory and good qualities, 
and by those who had been with him 
in the Emin Pacha relief expedition. 
Last week this new piece of commentait 
ative brass reached Stopham, andjgjU 
shortly be placed in the church tiwe, 
underneath the already fixed mural In
scription. Upon it is qngraved thb fol
lowing; ‘"This additional memorial is 
erected in memory of Major Edmund 
Musgrave Barttelot by bis fellow-officers 
of the Emin Pacha Relief Expediti 
their return to England, 1890, in token 
of bis companions’ high appreciation 
of his valuable

following terms :
ON MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS.............
SIX MONTHS....................
ONE YEAR,........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE wjtracted to the university from the fact 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Also a full assortment ofNo. 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.I boratory open at all times, there are 

. 4.00.1 very many students who would beat- TRUNKS, VALISES <fcc.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Tel. Pro. Making a moat nntritlve 

delicious Soup in a few 
minute*.HARO OR SOFT COALm imDthat they could get such an education 

there as would aid them in the practical 
side of the trade or profession which

n
Nladvertising.

11-, insert short condensed adtertieemenlt I they intended to panne «S a means of 
wider the head» of Lott, En Sole, To Let, I livelihood ; each for instance aa any 
Jbmid and Wanu for 10 CENTS each in- profession connected with metallurgy or 
wrlion or BO CENTS a week, payoN, mineralogy, the medical profession or 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE. | the practice of an apothecary, and last

but far from being the least, that of the 
Qcn.ra l advertising $1 on inch for tret I farmer, to whom the knowledge of preo- 

inssrti.. shd cents an inch for conimu- Ucal chemmtry is so necessary I bat 
.Son, - ' ntraeie 6y the year ol ReasonaUr one young man m each county of the

province, were taught in the University 
RtUen' of New Brunswick to make the

analysis of soils as well as that of 
artificial fertilizers, which we must 
soon have to use very extensively on 
our exhausted fields, and in the manu
facture of which there have been so 

...... i many frauds practiced, the Province will
OUR TRADE II AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE. ^ ten yme8 for every little expense 

the department of attending the venture, and Dr. Bailey 
trade in | will have more time to give to the 

subjects, which he is

delivered to your house promptly,

* ~ - ' s by having a cash order at

Gibbon’s Shed,
we., v, H FOOT OF SlltôWST&É£T._ ■

"'""f "L JQGGIN8 HOUND VeryCUeap. BACON 30(1 HAM.

^liif MiSm
Sweet Potatoes,
Sweet Cider.

MB
■ IF
■ wk

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLa.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 (jharlptée Str«rt.

. - . > »-• *• A r®

l'iét e.a-

M ,

$ j
iiroiat > W ■

AGENTS.him

NASAL BALM - BHKAKFASÏ

A certain andjj>eedj
£=nïîstb” “

-Tbcho

ASHES. GROWTH.me,
5»" lehiT*? 
hrM

SSSSSSSEI-

gallantly rendered. Lieutenant W. by consumption and death. Nasal “ 

Mountency Jepheon. I Bware of imimtions similar in name.

ST.Jl '. N. B.. FRIDAY. DEG. 5.1860.

For the LAteat Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page,

F3B-E3T.
Good, Strong, Water-tight and Cheap.

MyOvershoes are aQUABTETTE
—evert time-------

Mens’ Snow Excluders, tol
Regular Storm Monarch». —

———All Sixes--------

Gents ’Rubber Boots, Gents’ g,',h,.j“din8-ei "w 
Ladies’ Misses' Boys'

and Youths.
WOOL LINED 

RUBBER BOOTS,
Rubbers, Rubbers, Rubbers

48 Gents np.

^1 better than ever and at lowest erices.
.. Heve naàs srr»oa«™eo »upp1z-» n ni i à a -i- n *■

have

by
XllA# within a few weeks, and have arranged

with other foundries to
FELL ALL OU» ORDERS FOR STOVES.

Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40 
boiler shop 70x50.

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Boltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., ete.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT.

We have from
Xagriculture a report of the 

agricultural produce between Canada I very
and the United States daring the year required to teach. He is in fact the 
which ended on the 30th of June last hardest worked man in the institution,
The totals are, exports $16,561,447 ; im- and it would have been much better for 
ports $5,842,272, in which hones, cattle, the interest! of the province if he had 
sheep and swine imported or exported been furnished with a first class labora- 
for improvement of stock are not includ- tory msn long ago. The university had 
ed, nor are the exports of swine for other much better, even now, drop some of its 
purposes, the value of which it is p.-e- more strictly literary teaching for in- 
aumed, was inconsiderable. It is natural atruction of a practical nature, such aa 
that the United Slates whose boundaries we have called the attention of the public 
touch our own should be large consumers | to in this article, 
of our agriculto-al products, for in pro
portion to their population they have a 
smaller number of farmers than our
selves, and notwithstanding the heavy
duty imposed on many of onr farm pro- or has been almost puzzled by 
ducts they esn be lud down in all of the pondent who asks him whether a 
eastern and many of the middle states thy church which owes a retired pastor a 
at less than their coat when brought large sum on salary and manifests a 
from the great agricultural districte o' disinclination to pay should be sued by 
the weet Onr largest importations the pastor for the purpose of collecting

of corn, pork and flour; 2,894,833 the just debt The editor of
bushe's oftbefrst, valued at $1,2C6,910; the Messenger and Visitor finds 
13,205,972 pounds of the second, valued himself in a difficulty in answering 
at 1892,423 ; and 267,391 barrels of the this question because, as he remarks, 
third valued at $893,227. In addition to “Paul teaches that some things are law- 
the’above we had bacon and hams, ful which are not expedient, • and this,
$335,159; l.rd $635,059; eommeal $368,495; I he thinks, might lead to the inference
and fruits, dried, green and canned, that some things are justifiable whtch
$156,431. Of all these products,with the are not advisable. The Mes-
exception of the last, no inconsiderable senger and Visitor editor also
portion has gone to makejup the supplies I believes that a pastor should con- c , H McGilvery died Sunday at 
of our lumbermen. Canada should not for™ his conduct to scripture precept and k, N y at the residence of 
be so dependent on the United States obey, „ far es poanble the admonition y, daoghter, Mn, Alvah Mudgett. He 
for its corn, eommeal and wheat flou - , I of Paul m his 1st epistle to the Conn- wa8 born at Stockton, Me., and went to 
and as the great Northwest is rapidly I thisns aga-nst brother going to aea wh(m a ^ For many years he 
coming under the dominion of the plough Ilaw with brother. Paul m t at commanded 8bipa in the China trade, 
it ie likely that the importation of those case inumated that it was better to suf- # ^ Baid he waa captai„ of the first 
articles will rapid’y decline, and onr er wrong and Be defrauded thm. to go to American ve8ael which sailed into the 
farmers in the east as well as in the west law, but we judge that the editor of the 0fSingapore. In 1865 he went into 
should see to it that our markets are bet- Messenger and Visitor would be dispos- tfae shipbuilding business at Belfast, and
ter supplied with native meats If they ed to stop somewhat short of this ex- for ^Mt ton yeara |ived in Hallowell.
would keep their farms in a state of pro- ,reme vl®w, especially where a clergy- He waa on a vigi, hiB daughter when 

continually increasing in man to the person who is being depriv- he djed Hig widoW| three daughtere 
value and in the bulk of their crops, ed of his rights. The editor says : one gurTive him.
they must keep stock to consume their . "Though as we have intimated, we 
™ ’ . J A .oiiitur I should be very Blow to advise any pas-hay, gram and roots instead of sellng tor eœpioy iegai measures iu order to 
them to tiie impoverishment of their I coHect an over due salary which & church

—FOB SALE LOW BY—-

W. Ii. BTJSBY,numerous , etere moealing iko MxfS
81, 83 and 86 Water St.Bermuda Bottled.

“Yon must so to Bermuda. If ! 
yon do not I will not be resuonsl-
M ’wrM
time nor the mener." “Well, If 
that la Impossible, try

In Maine. ]
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Borpee and Miss 

Burpee will leave very shortly for the 
south to pass the winter.

“I can drink or let it alone,” said one 
of the smartest and most prosperous 
drummers of Portland a few years ago.
Monday, at the age of 35, he was sent to 
jail as a common drunkard.

The great Bath ship Shenandoah, has 
been chartered to take a general cargo 
from New York to San Francisco and 
will leave Bath next Saturday, nothing
preventing. Preparations for the start - - — .. ..r . . .____ -vi, „„ ___ i sometimes call it Bermuda Bot-are now being made as rapidly as pos- llei^ and many cases of
sible. Her ballast was being taken yes- qq ft SUMPTION, 
terday and consisted of 800 tons of coal. Bronchitis, Cough

In hunting caribou as well as in other or Severe Cold
pureuite, the person possessing the quai- l„ll?’î1E,^EXa'7,Uhe mî*îeü?i- 
ity of “aticktoitiveness,” is the one that ttve Htomaeti can take 1L Another 
scores success. A party of Houlton VtVimilaîîn^prîSrtfêl^of the Hy- 
young men who had been out several | ; *h,foï
days without even1 sighting game be- [ Dnuntisfs, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
came discouraged and all started for J 8are ^çott a^jbo^E, Belleville 
home with the exception of Harry Gar- i

HARD COALS. SCOTT BROTHERS.. N. H. Clemen ta,’ ’at Lloyd’a
Nat, or Stove,
Ears,

Ton» Chestnut.
For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North WharL

ROBB&SOITS,200scam
EMULSION

Ÿ5
75 HERE

■an. Nov. H’90.

The Buffalo RangeALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt. Cod6sh,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,

Cases New Canned Peas,
“ “ “ String Beans,

100 “ " “ Strawberries,
50 " “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

“ Yellow Sugar, 
w “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

EON ASSUME SIMMINISTERS 1*0 PEOFLE. OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL. A full line always on hand.The editor of the Messenger and Viatt- 

a corres- 
weal-

OF LONDON.

INSTITUTED IN THE REIGN OF 
QUEEN ANNE.
A. ». 1714.

CANADIAN BRANCH :
T. L. MORRISEV. - - Resident Manager.

55 8t. Fraaooi, Xavier St,, MontreaL 
Sabroribed Capital.................
ÎSiiSîSilSteëïe^d-.'
Annual income.......................

300
3 100

FRANK S. ÂLLW00D,
The Duchess Range,17» IJmlom Street.

P. s.—Call and flee oar Printing Outfit, Toys 
and Game», etc., etc.

ANCIENT ORDER All Modem Improvement».80------ OF------- 1.50.....£450,000
.......£180,000
.. .£2.150,000 
.......£350/100UNITED WORKMEN.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
:re',w.n°dpltt Ch^re Z ^ ! PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
departure of the rest of the party, had 
the good fortune to drop two fine cari-

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AMD TINWARE.

---------FOR BALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges

GEO. S.deF0REST& SONSrflHE undersigned having been appmnted^ Gen-
wick for the above OLD ENGLISH COMPANY 
is prepared to accept FIRE RISKS upon property 
of every description at current rates of premium.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
BANK OF MONTREAL“rnt^Ma^tyti

Building.
Membership In Canada 22,000.
^rMdtofrsr^“tio°«2,^Ai67».
Death claim paid in Canada in year

1. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St,

St. Jobs, N. 1$. CAPITAL - $12,000,000. » .
---- WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

jnat as Palatable.

Health and Comfort secured by keep- 
yon r feet warm. suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------$6,000,000.REST.206,0001889 ...........v...V....,i‘...........
Death elaimg paid in Canada from

In 1889 there were twelve assessment*. Yearly 
of assessments for the years endmg 31st 

i/nu. a«*»9 $13.60.
For farther particulars enquire of

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

1,222,000 A SAVINGS DEFAUT MENT
has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manages,
St. John Branch.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs-

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury S*
FOR THB RELIEF AND CURB OF oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BB0S.'P TELEPHONE CONNECTION.ductiveness, sand Wàbt-CoiremiPTHW.BEONCHma.S^OTOLflui 
™e ie^LüNG* AFPECTION8, STOVES, STOVES, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
We make a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 
nd our great variety meets the want of all.A Biddeford prophet says we shall 

have a bitter, cold and protracted winter. 
He ie convinced of this by reason of his 
having made a close study of the hay and 
grass crops, the sliells of crabs and other 
things, and he finds that all foretell a 
much severer winter than we have had 
for some time. The crab shells, he says 
are remarkably thick showing that 
these things have been fortified by Dame 
Nature for a long siege with the cold in 
the muddy bottoms of our rivers this 
winter. He has found several squirrels 
with triple extra fur. He also sees that 
coons and rabbits are much fatter than 
usual. All this indicates that the ani
mal world is ready for the cold.

Rand as a flesh maker, I PIANOS,IT HAS NO EQUAL. ESTBY Sc OO.Stoves ofCooking and Heating
every description at

lands. The keeping of cows that are I neglects to pay, yet we must say it 
good ,. r butter and
are g< a for mutton or in fleece, draught ^ to meet its obligations. In moet cases, 
horses of approved breeds, swine that n0 doubt, in which pastors suffer because 
fatten quickly, yields the farmer an of nnpaid salaries, it is due not to an
abundan. return and keeps his farm in in.tf°ti°5 ?n ♦Eîrt^,0jt^ev

ii a mt__«en;™ withhold from the pastor his hardlyexcellent condition, while by selling the earned 8alaryf but to simple neglect It
products they would consume, he im- should be remembered, however,, that 
poveriehes his farm, and rarely saves such neglect is criminal—being diahon- 
enough to compensate forite détériore, | -tjjn ^tseff^rMulting^vex and

courage him in his work.”
Our largest exports, the sum of which We may from thi, dictation that

the editor of the Messenger
6^:V.V.:U^SSSf:V.r:,i,”,|5S® Und Visitor believes that the 

livra. . I»im " IS® parson would be justified in collect-
iuy.P . . .'.7. Itoi220 tone............ “ 1981,8(12 ing a debt of this kind from his congre-
Dried, green end coned iroite. ' 617’0221 gstion by process of law. A second

question propounded by the correspon
dent is “whether a church would not be 
properly responsible for the payment of 
any necessary bills incurred by the pas
tor while ministering to the church ?” 
The editor of the Messenger and Visitor 
thinks that this question answers itself, 
and that it Is astonishing and shameful 
that any Baptist minister should have 
to ask such a question, or that a wealthy 
church should fail to fulfil its engage
ments with its pastor and leave him to 
he vexed embarrassed and put to ex-

Artîclm. ---------------- *-------------- . I tremities by debts necessarily made in
.................No...Ci,£:..C“T& theservice of the church. Theeditor

Cattle....................;;......... 50.290...................133,2:) thinks that such conduct on the part of
Mutton..'! .*..'.*.*.* .*-lb**. *.*. 2^4.".'.‘.".*.'.'.'.‘.". ".200So I a church is simply monstrous, and no 

b2cob and "timmiü:“ tllis sentiment will be applauded
Beef, salted..........“.................................. 26,284.428 by most of those to whom it is address-

" fresh........41 ...... 16389................ 104,220^061

GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

I>nrability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

For sale by all Chemist*. 68 Prince William Street.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
N. B___My assortment of

Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA ROBERT NIXON, ANFOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate \ thi TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. 1 or i

Comer of Hay market Square and Ci ty Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.NOArbivkd To-dat,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.
LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

e A.T.BUSTIN, e
W 38 Dock Street. O

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

F. W. WI8DOM,
Will, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N, B

monv. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.BMaie Powder,was $16,561,447, were:—

Restores the eoUtr, beauty and Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY ROYAL INSURANCE C0MPANÎ
OF LIVERPOOL, ENQLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Do. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

A fine moose was shot last week near 
Mack’s mill, on the line of the Western 
Counties railway, by Messrs. W. C. Ham
ilton and Charles Pierce, of Brazil Lake. 
—Yarmouth Herald. _______

softness to Grey Hair, and 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeai^|Iadeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAtTCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

IS NOT A DYE. 94 Germain St., (Masonic Bnilding).Of the latter it will he observed that our 
exports were $70,591 in excess of our 
imports. From the above it w’ll be seen 
that during the year the United States 
took from us in agricultural products 
about $3 for every man,woman and child 
in the dominion, while we took from 
them about 10 cents for every member 
of their population.

The average exporte of agricultural 
produce from Canada and the United 
States to Great Britain during the years 
1887,1888 and 1889 was as follows :

Imported prom

of every description.
Fresh every day.

J\ O. "N/1 1 I iT » H \ j
74 Charlotte street.

60 CENTS A BOTTLEAT ALL CHEMISTS. Everybody is Admiring
Men’s Heavy Grained 

Balmorals tT*p 8oled) for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies' Buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works amreuAL aassi for new bbdnswick.
Building, Saint John, N. B.TRT

MONAHAN’S
Ofifice, No. 8 Pugsley’s154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.Grained Leather■ jb The importance ot 
_ _ - keeping tlie blood In■ IPIT1I a pure condition Is
■ ■■ Ills universally known,

■ ■ and yet there are 
RlRe III very lew people who 

w have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rbeum, or 
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

tlie air wo 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

SURY.W

CURED
EDITOR*Please infumi your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 Weet Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Boston Shoe Store.
You are invited to call and in

spect our stock of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers; the best goods to sel
ect from and prices reasonable.

211 UNION NT HE ET,

162 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

TO THBGEO. B. HÀLLETT OATS, FEED
?

108 KING STREET. and Black, nowpr riARLOADS OATS, White 
O v on track.
OA /CARLOADS purchased to arrive. The 
fyU \J above were purchased by mv special 
agent while on n trip to P. E. Island. I have 
a direct representative in P. E. Island bu 
from first hands, thus saving any middle p 
Intending purchasers must see my advantag 
buying this way.
Q Z^tARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
U V will be sold at lowest possible prices, 

solicited.

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cores
rheumatism, drives ■ A ft #■
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also g H
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full lufor- 
matlon and statements of cures sent free.

Your ------PIPES------- JAMES ROBERTSON;St. John Oyster House Our assortment of PIPES is the moet 
complete and varied in the city.

------ask for------
DR. LEIB’B latest and Improved Pipe.

FOR SALK ONLX AT

Still
ed.S?Meats, canned.

Lard. ‘!! > i i i ii i$Sn: ! : :: : : We presume that these questions have
Tallow andit‘rine“ ••• •,: -SHuu.............. ^naZnii not ^een ■■led, nor these answers given
Cheese.“ !!i8iA39,460.74,187,456 1 merely for the purpose of illustration,

pnt rather that they represent . «ai
Wheat..................bush. 2,291,851............... <2,417,917 L^ge which has come up for considera-
BareC,.'.V- iV.VmW'.V.V.'.V.'.V:.17377 tion, and that the grievances of the 
Ftour::V:::::::.'bi.::^8W.'.':.V..V.'ti»i2 Clergyman, who cannot get bia pay from
Potatoee............bueh............1.U83.....................v^24 his congregation are not imaginary.
aSs. “ '■‘■'■'■'•944.. .7.2,541 J681 The Gazettb has no opinion of its own

Flax dressed and undressed................
Wool......................lbs ....80.441.........

•Value only, tBeane included.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

Oysters, Oysters, Oystejne.
Ojsters by the Quart or Gallon;
Oysters by the Peck or Barrel;
Oysters from Malpeque and Bedeque;
Oysters from Buctouobe and Tatamogouche; 
Oysters served in every style:
Oysters Large, Fat and Small;
Oysters all the year around:
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.
Clams the very best you 

know, all the way from Point 
Lepreaux.

proven 
p osltlve

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure! White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Past Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, ^he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: ltobertson’s New Building. Cor. of IJulon and Mill Streets.
F AC,'TOBY : Cor. Charlotte and Nhc-lli.lil Streets,

pAT-NTT JOHN, 1ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

S. H. HABT’S, 69 King Street.

_ _ _ _ _ _ MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

J. D. SHATFORD,
Prince Edward Island Oysters

NOW ON HAND.
1500 Bbls. Prince Edward Island and 

North Shore Oyster

Oat 8. 27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John, N. B.

All fresh stock.
For sale cheap.

Wholesale or Retail.

FI
F! ;; to give on the subject, but while 

60 people who do not regulate their conduct 
by injunctions of scripture are subject 

I to process of law and use process 
when

C. H. J ACKSON. , '19 N. S. KING SQUARE.
TECHNICAL IEDUCATIOH, J. D. TURNER.CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
theof law necessary,

This subject has been ably discussed I more conscientious and scripture reading 
by Sir Philip Magnus in an article in portion of the people perhaps may find 
the 9lh edition of the Cyclopædia Britan- themselves driven to resort to the same 
nica in which he remarks that the educa- device to collect debts which are honest- 
tion of all classes of work people begins | ly due them, 
in the public elementary schools; and 
that in view cf the future occupation of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

CAFE ROYAL,
OF LONDON, ENG.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Street» MACK1E & C?=Capital, $10,000,000.by all druggists. ?1 ; eix for 85. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maes.

IOO Doses One Dollar
The Meanest Yxt.—Mr. Dollars (to his MB1ÀTJ1 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

the children, it may be taken for granted partner)—Say, Cents, how cheap can we 
that primary instruction should be prac- K61 an offlc® , ? J, 'y®, l?i hTir 
tical and Ishould include drawing and aC^yk.0a|{1r.tCento-Yes, and if he 

elementary science, with some amount a Bick mother we might get 
of manual training for boys, and with I dVllar.—Brooklyn Life.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yeara Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROa’iQ. I or I»L*T, ArorrLraHma

Omoii 13 Cabltoh Place, Glasgow. I

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

ihad
WILLIAM CLARK.jl^Lossee adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.
him for a

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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Cafetift.

«BALM

Catarr1!
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